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By Wellington

THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA'S—The High Coat o{ Camouflage Gives Pa a Scare
NONSENSE, Fft, I

.OF COURSE,! SHflUL HAVE
SOfiE SOKT OF AN
f=DR. HER, 16 AFFOI50

v/ANt .Trip

HER THE oppoRrruNtTY OF

b e f o r e ' h e answered giving his : ap'proval. '
'
"- , ' t
Slump Difwpoint-s Him.
The Brown's slump just previous- to
Jones' resignation, is said to have been
a disappointment to him and when his
team o n - t h e clay before
he-resigned •ED HlLltER HAS SECURED ART
lost in the ninth inning1, he is-said to
JEPSON FOR TWIRL IN SON-have decided definitely to quit.
DAY'S GAME; BAND'.TO' ACCOMPANY TEAM.

COLLEGE INNS ARE
READY FOR JACKIES

ATHLETICS CONTINUE
IN CAMPS 'IN FRANCE

FIELDER ALANSCN JONES HAS
DECIDED TO QUIT THE BIG
GAME 'AND DEVOTE HIMSELF
TO HIS LTJMBER -INTERESTS.

League, Baseball
Told in a Nutshell

WOMEN OF LONDON FORM ROWING CLUBS;
THIS MEMBER IS EXPERT AT SCULLING

Results of Tuesday's Games.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
M i l w a u k e e - 7 , Indianapolis 3.
St. Paul 6, Toledo 4.
Kansas City' 7, Louisville 1.
Minneapolis 4, Columbus 2.
AMERICAN LEAGUE .
Washington 3. Cleveland 2.
Detroit 6-3, St. Louis 2-1.
-No games scheduled.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Phlla'delphia 1, Pittsburg 0.
New York 7, Cincinnati 1.
Chicago 4, Brooklyn 3.
Boston 4, St. Louis 1.
Games Scheduled for Today.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Indianapolis at Milwaukee (two
games).
Toledo at St. Paul.
Columbus at Minneapolis.
Louisville at Kansas City.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Detroit at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Boston.
-Washington at New York.
Cleveland at Chicago.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
New York at Brooklyn.
Boston at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Pittsburg.
No others scheduled.

CHIP WILL DO HIS TRAINING IN
CHICAGO FOR HIS 10-ROUND
BOUT WITH EDDIE M'GOORTY
HERE TUESDAY.

Ed Hilker. new manager, of the College Inn Regulars, has changed his
lineup again and will have a realteam
if expectations come true .for next
E. - NELSON . OF RACINE, Sunday. Since Rhleny Dick has gone
Baltimore'will be tlie scene of the
battle betwe'ert..those two mammoth
ST. LOUIS, June 19.—The resigna'TELLS- ov MEMORIAL .DAY to the'Franksville.aggregation it has
mitt
swingers. Frederick Fulton, the
'been
necessary
to
secure
new
timber
SPORTS IX THE TRENCHES ON 'and Art Jepson seems to-_.have filled
tion of--Fielder Alarison Jones, as manferocious fiery fighter from Minnesota
WEST FRONT. . .
ager of the- St.. Louis Browns, to deand Jack Denipsey, the human submat h e bill. . . • • - • •
'
rine who has been sinking them with
' Hilker is caking no chances and has
vote himself to his lumber interests at
regularity during the last few months.
'Christ Nelson-has-received a letter several pitchers that he will .attempt
his home "In-" Portland,-Ore., removes
Joseph Mulvihill, who attempted to
to-run
If
Artie
proves
.-ineffective.
His
from Wallace Kelson, who'is now with
from "baseball .one 'of. the smartest -the
promote the engagement between
ordance department- in'France. new lineup includeaSffiouio'Pirinow In
players lrr the .game, according to | Wallace^
these two maulers at Danbury, Conn.,
states'that spor'tdom is not the backstop position,. Joey Miller of
baseball men.. He has had a brilliant being neglected
announced on Tuesday that the skit
over there. He en- the Mitchell- Motors on third; Larsen
career, having . won an American closed a program.
of the Miller Mades shortstop, Clark
has been transferred to the Maryland
,of
athletic
events
leag,ue pennant and a world's series that were held .on a holiday after- in Ihe right field. Osterholt, in left
town and will be for fifteen rounds,
championship while manager of the noon.
although the scrap is not expected to
field. Peters on second and Boothby
Chicago White Sox in 1906.
last that long. The state police comThe program shows clearly that our in the field. If that lineup isn't good
As manager of the St. Louis Federal national
mission of'Connecticut ruled on Mongame, baseball, is very popu- enough for the Camp ; Logan jackies
league 'team in 1915 ho came within lar and promises to be the national Sunday. Hilker is going to take a, swift
day that the staging of the mill in
1-1000 of a'point of giving St. Louis
-Danbury would be a violation of the
of other countries now at war. walk down the end of the Seventh
its only championship pennant since game
law and consequently refused to perOne game was played between the • street bank.
18S8.
But it was his work with the crack army team and the champions
The Great Lakes nine intends to
mit the holding of it there.
Chicago Whfte Sox that put him in the •of the navy. Another was played be- bring a band with them for Sunday's
Attorney Ray Cannon, who is
front rank as a manager. With a dash tween two colored regiments. Volley game. There will be a number of the
handling Dempsey's end of the argu T
ment In the former's legal battle with
over the top he led the Sox from the ball is also played but it does not re- jackies in attendance at the game.
John the blade weilder Reisler. anAnother big game for Sunday will
second division for nineteen straight ceive the prominence that baseball
Standing of the Tca?ns.
nounced on Tuesday that Jack Kearns,
be
the
Stripple Cub-Franksville
victories, trampled down all opposi- does.
*
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
present pilot of Jack, has informed
/
m
a
t
c
h
at
the
village.
Franksville
was
tion bagged, the American league penBoxing is also a very entertaining
W. L. Pet.
him that he and his protege would
nant and then crushed the great Cub and popular sport for the boys. The always considered invincible on its Milwaukee
25
16
.610
arrive in Milwaukee Wednesday morn-,
machine and won the world's cham- program shows that a bout had been own diamond, and with P.hieny Dick Kansas City
,.2416 .600
in
the
box
It
will
have
double
the
ing. They were expected there t on
'pionship.
arranged between Hawkins, said to be
Columbus
23 17 .573
Tuesday 'but Dempsey could not get
The Cubs by winning 116 games that the champion of the army, and Mc- chances.
Louisville
24 19 .555
away
from Chicago for some reason
The
lineups
for
this
match
will
be
season had .startled the baseball world. Keevers. champion ' of the. navy.
Indianapolis
21 18 , .538
or other. He will remain in Milwaukee
It was'said the machine could not be
The results of these matches have as follows:
St.
Paul
20
21
.48S
Stripple Cubs—Christian, lb: Lar- Minneapolis
Wednesday morning, going from here
feeaten but Fielder Jones did the un- not been -obtained but it is obvious
15 24 .385
to the Great Lakes Naval Training
expected just as in 191-1 George Stall- that even if sports do suffer in this son, If; Kaiser, rf; Higgins, 2b: Zin- Toledo
10 31 ,24'4
station, where he will referee the
ings lead the Boston Braves for a country because of the war, that that nen, ss; Sorenson, cf; H. Lerapke, p;
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Nelson,
3b;
M.
Lempke.
c.
scraps between the jackies in. the afgrand sweep from the lowest in the is not going to be the case with the
W. L. Pet.
Franksville—-R.
Dick,
p;
Meyers,
c;
ternoon.
fellows
over
ihere.• standing to pennant winners and finBoston
34
22
.6fi7
Kearns, according to Cannon, beally championship of the world, over
. The following field' events seem to Schroeder. lb: Dick. 2b; Hammes, ss; New York -. .
30 22 .577
Leonard,
3b;
Rhodes,
rf;
Reickoff,
cf;
lieves Baltimore will be an ideal site
Connie Mack's supposedly invincible be well -liked: shotput, running high
Cleveland
3 1 2 6 .544
for
the big go and he figures that
jump, running broad jump, and the E. Ryterski, If.
Athletics.
"
Chicago
26 23 .531'
the event will attract a ca.pacity crowd
Jones assumed the management-of hand grenade throwing. Of course the
Washington
28 29 ,4P1
there.
Of course the fans might raise
usual
.100.
200
and
440
yard,
dashes
the White Sox on June 5, 1904. sucSt. Louis
25 2 8 - .472
Miss Albert.! Andrews.
a- kick about the affair, but boxing
.ceedlng Jimmy Callahan, He resign- were placed in the contests for no
Detroit
1 9 3 0 .388
English
women,
in
addition
to
taking
men's
places
in
many
occupations,
is
legal
in Baltimore and it is np(
;ed at the close of the 190S season, program of athletics would, be comPhiladelphia
. . . . . 19 32 .373 to help win the war, are turning to men's sports for recreation. Women of
likely the city and state officials will
mover having finished out of the first plete without them.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
London
have
organized
rowing
clubs.
Many
of
the
women
are
said
to
be
attempt to forbid the conducting of
division. He was third in 1!>04. secW. L. Pet. able to row with the leading men rowers. The picture shows Miss Alberta
t h e ' b o u t . If the fans favor the event
ond in 11)05. first in 190G, third, in
Chicago
35 15 .700 Andrews, champion of the Furnival S c u l l i n g club. '
we might expect to see'the muddle in
1007 and 1908.
New York
34 ill .SSe
the
heavyweight division cleared up on
MITCHELL MOTORS NINE IS TO Boston
From 190S to Aug. 22. 1914, Jones
26 26 .500
Independence-day.
MEET FRANKSVTLLE ^TEAM! OX Philadelphia
was out of baseball, devoting all his
22 26 .458
George Chip, the Newcastle, Pa.,
23 28 .451
time to his lumber interests in Oregon.
JULY 4 FOR COUNT!' CHAM- I Cincinnati
miller will do his training in Chicago
Pittsburg . ;
2 0 2 9 .408
It is said that ho amassed a fortune.
for
his ten round setto with Eddia
PIONSBIP.
I
Faclory League Standings.
Brooklyn
2 0 , 2 9 .408
In 1914 Phil Ball and Otto Stifel perMcGoorty in tli? local ring next TuesW. L. Pet.
St. Louis
.396 ,
suaded Jones to come to SI. Louis and
v. 19 29
day
night.
Chip reached the city of the
4 1 .800
MILWAUKEE.—Earl Bodine,.'. for
take ur> the direction ot the St. Louis Case T. M
Baseball fans are to be treated to
on-Tuesday and-immediately visMiller Maries
4 2 .665 an exceptionally good game at the
THE LEADING HITTERS
three years the cla-ss of the Marquette I PERCY HAUGHTOX OF BRAVES wind
Federals (Terriers).
ited Kid Howard's gym where, he
Mitchell Motors
3 2 . .600 Old Settlers' picnic, July 4. The MitAMERICAN LEAGUE.
football team, has answered the call
made arrangements to go through a
Succeeded Brown.
Wallis Tractors
3 3 .500 chell -Motors nine is to meet the
Player—'
AB. Hits. Pet. of a coach again, this time chief men- | DENOUNCES BAN JOHNSON, series
of training stunts starting toI
LEAGUE
PRESIDENT.
FOR
MIS3 3 .500 Franksville aggregation on the field of Burns, Athletics . . . 201 72
.35$ tor, Uncle Sam. Bodine, who hails
He succeeded Mordecai (Miner! ! Vei-fex Radiators
day. McGoorty is ready to enter the
.352 from the wilds of Ridgewood, Minn.,
Slsler, St. Louis . . . 213 75
REPRESENTING BOSTON.
honor and fight for K. $60 purse.
arena
at
a moment's notice. The SawBrown, as manager. ' With the team
.33:-; has enlisted In the coast artillery and
'e Racine Rubber company will in
103
36
This is to be the annual match be- Ruth, Boston
dust city star has been working overacquired from the former manage.333 leaves for service at Portland, Me.,
10
..reliability drop from tho'Factory tween the city of Racine and the coun- Shocker, St. Louis. 30
time
at
Camp
Grant, where hi> is
ment he finished, in eighth place. In ,. ,.;uc
BOSTON, Mass., J u n e 19.—The vote
.351 on Friday.
tomorrow night at the meeting, ty The committee from the Old Sett- Walker. Athletics . 190 63
the tricks on how to fight
1915. however, be was defeated for ', '"hey find
Baker, New Y o r k . . 212
70 - .330 1 While at the Hilltop school Bodine cast by John H. Farre.ll, secretary of learning
it
Impossible
in
a
shop
of
lors
surely
was
out
for
a
good
game
the Hun. He is boxing daily and rethe Federal pennant by only 1-1000 of j . 6 0 0 to support a team and to get any
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
gained for himself tlie name of the the National Association of Minor
and It looks as if it got what it
engaged in the b.oxing tournaa point, when George Stovall, who at push.behind their fellows.
Player-—
AB. Hits.* Pet. most fearless grid star who ever leagues, decided the contest between cently
started out for. The Franksville
ment between pugs from Custer and
one time was manager of the St. Louis
the
Boston
Nationals
and
Philadelphia
23
.425
Doyle.
New
York
.
.
.
.
54
The
dropping
out
of
the
Rubbers
donned
a
blue
and
gold
jersey.
Never
squad
will
put
up
a
good
game
with
Grant,
winning his bout by a knockBrowns, and who managed the Kansas' g:ves the Case T, M. another game,.by
KG
-.380 knowing- what It was to wear a head- Americans for possession of Scott PerChicago . . . 171
City, team in the Federal league, beat virtue of the same not played by the Rheiny Dick on the mound and Mey- Merkle,
43
.34!) . gear, he gave his team ail that was ry, a pitcher, Percy. D. Haughton. | out.
Daubert. Brooklyn. 12?,
ers
as
backstop.
The
Mitchells
will
The
Chip-McGoorty
tilt will not be
him in the final game of -the season. ^Rubbers a few weeks ago. Itwas de62
.335 ! in him and furnished his opponents president of the local club, said in a the only star attraction
J. C. Smith. Boston 183
on Uncle
In 1916. after the "peace agree- cided when the Rubbers made a pre- use their old standbys. Jackson and Kauff. New Y o r k . . 2CO
67
.333 with .1, struggle worthy of the ancient statement Tuesday.
card. Sailor Freedman. the
ment" had been signed by the Fecler- vious attempt to withdraw that all Lemke.
i The management of the Braves an'- . John's
trojans.
A
game,
always
proves
to
be
excitflashy
lightweight
from
Chicago
is
.als and organized baseball, and Ball games not played would be considered
n c e d yesterday that it would not booked to go ten rounds with Charley
The star Jinesmai; was a member of nbeo udeterred
and his associates purchased the a1^ forfeited to the other squad. The ing when money may be seen in the
in its right to obtain the i Scully the beanpole "in the semi windthe
school
Journalism
from
which
inback
ground.
That
feature
is^ot
to
be
Browns and amalgamated the teams, Cases then have a cinch on the first
of Perry by the action of i u-p. It will be a. double feature show
stitution he received his degree Tues-' services
excluded in this game, for arrangeJones was made manager, supplanting place for a couple of Saturday's.
Connie Mack, manager of the Phila- all
day night.
for one -price, of admission. In
ments have been made to give the
Branch Rickey, present president of
delphia
club,
in taking the case to addition
two prelims will be staged,
winners $40, while the losers will have
By Mflshio Niblick.
the Cardinals, who was made busicourt
at
Cleveland.
NOTRE
DAME.
Ind.—Ralph
SjoThe
much
mooted
Mitchel-Case
involving
a pair of Racine boys in the
ness'manager. In 1£16 the Browns game, or rather what should have to be content with S20.
"President Johnson of the Amer- ^ opener while a couple of Chicago .mixbtrg
of
Chicago,
captain-elect
of
the
The
Franksville.
nine
hoped
to
have
finished in fifth place, the first tirno been, the Mitchell-Case game, ' will
lean
league
is
deliberately
roisrcpre•
The bogey philosopher desires to Notre Dame 1919 baseball team, joiners will probably square off-in the secthat Jones had ever finished out of come before the regular meeting- of their old twirler, Dietrich, in.tha cen- know
George Jenson means by ed his teammates Philbin and Dubois ser.ting the National league and the ond event.
first division when he had had charge the Manufacturers' league moguls to- ter of the diamond, but on account o£ stayingwhat
Boston club," Haughton said,"in makin'Racine
after
we
gave
him
at
the
United
States
Ensign
School
in
the
war,
Dietrich
is
in
Camp
Grant.
of a team durfng the entire season. morrow.
ing it appear that the decision in the LOSES FIGHT: ATTACKS
The committee of Judges However, the village team surely is in such a fitting farewell for his eastern Chicago.
In 191? the Browns finished seventh. including
Scott Perry case was made by the
Guy Dixon, FraAk Reynolds luck to have Rheiny with them in trip. We are going to take back every
REFEREE; COUNTED OUT
It was during 1917 that the famous and Jim Blatu
The
NEW ' YORK.—Miller
Huggins, National commission alone.
good thing we said about him.
make a rep'ort at their time of need.
baseball "slander cases" came up. that .time. In allwill
president of the Southern association,
probability
the
game
manager
of
tile
Yankees,
announced
NEW
ORLEANS.
19—Frankie
There had been rumors of discontent- will be played over and the standing.1!
The annual choice score contest at. today he ha.s closed a "deal <or the ser- and Secretary John H. Farrell. of the Brown of New YorkJune
couldn't win his
ed players but on Sept. 14, 1917, ap- of the teams as they now are with the
National association of Minor leagues, fight with Kid - Koster,.
the
Washington
Park
links
is
now
well
vices
of
Infleider
Ham
Hyatt
of
Little
New
peared what purported to be an inter- Case T. M. on top will stand. If the
under way and the players are turn- Rock. Hyatt played in the majpr a!so had votes and .1 am disclosing no lightweight, so he picked on Orleans
review in •which Phil Ball alleged sev- game
secret when I state that it was Mr. feree. The referee happened the
is
-forfeited
to
the
Motors
the
ing
in their wonder strokes for each leagues several years.
to be
.eral players were "laying down" on Millers will go into first, dropping the
hole.
A
n
u
m
b
e
r
of
rattling
good
Farrel's
vote
which
decided
the'case."
Sammy
Goldman,
something
of
a
Jones. As a result of this purported
M.'s down tho line.
first
^(iores have been made on some of the . ST. PAUL.—Harry Glenn,
ilghte-r himself, and Brown went down
•interview two players sued Ball for T.
— A .new surprise is in store for the
string
catcher
on
the
St.
Paul
Amerholes
and
the
recorrt
.of
25
for
last
and
out
from
a
right
to
the
chin.
;-$50,000 each for alleged slander. The Factory, league teams. Cy Boothby has
year will no d o u b t be exceeded. George ican, association baseball club,, was no- •PITCHER MUTT WILLIAMS
and Koster fought twenty
suits never came to trial but were set- severed connections with the Koskies
CHICAGO, June 19.—With Ralph Hansen made z. '24 score for the choice tified Tuesday that he had been called
CALLED TO THE COLORS Brown
rounds. Koster earning the decision.
tled through President Ban Johnson of the Lakeshore league and will now de Palma going from scratch in the score
to
the
colors.
He
will
leave
for
Camp
last
season.
Koster
scored
a. knockdown in the
of the American league, according to bo able to hurl for his own Millers on great auto derby handicap at 100
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., June 19.—
Both Bill Williams and Carl Will- Grant, J u n e 27.
round, and Brown claimed a
a statement given out.
Saturday, thus relieving Ganzel from miles at Speedway park next Satur- iiims have a two on the seventh hore,
Mutt Williams, pitcher since the second
• While Jones never testified during the box for third'base and Chick Kie- day afternoon, Ralph Mulford now while Fred Anderson has a two on the
.—Dan .O'Leary, veteran i spring of 1915, no longer will be a foul. The referee refused to allow the
looms up as the dark horse in tho fifth. Percy Cuzner has a two on the pSrestrfan, is 77 years old June 29. On | thorn in the side of certain American claim and ordered the fight to prothe taking of deposition in the case, ley going to the initial sack.
530,000 classic. M u l f o r d is one of; eighth over the river. Several of the that day he will walk 100 miles against I association -clubs, notably Indianap- j ceed. This aroused Brown's Ire and
he repeatedly asserted his belief in the
he attacked the referee after the bout,
sincerity of tho players. "After Jones
OMAHA.—John
Pesek, . Larney the greatest drivers automobile rac- p-lay.ers.-have made five scores o'n the any man for S100 a. side. Two weeks I olis' and Columbus. Mutt; whose with
disastrous results—for himself.
ever known. With . hi?
left to spend the winter in Oregon, Lichtenstein's great western wrestler, : ing has
second hole and feeFpretty cocky. Ifater he challenges anybody to-travel I home is in Fortsmith, Ark., has-reJohnny Levan and Dorrill Pratt, plain- will meet John Peters, another -lumi- ' handicap he is going to be a hard long
ceived
his
call
to
the
colors
and
will
500
miles
for
a.$5,000
side
wager.
The
'score
board
as
it
stands
now
is
•CLEVELAND.—Pitcher
Kester I.
Liffs in the suits .were traded. Four nary, In a finish match at Omaha, man for the-others to catch.
report June 25 at a southern camp. June of the University of West VirBuray is the mystery of the race. ;<s follows:
.plegrams it is said, were sent to Jones, July 4.
•
Pitcher
Charles
Roberson
has
enlistBOSTON.—Ivy
Lewis,
matchmaker
Names.
Strokes.
Hole.
It will be the first time that the
ginia reported to tho-Cleveland Amer2
7 of the Armory A. A. of Boston on ed in an aviation squadron at Austin, ican League team today. Tho Pitts•famous French speedy demon has W. R. -Williams
'5 Tuesday clinched a bout for the show Tex., near his home. The Millers ex- burgh Nationals had a claim to his
ever competed over a two mile, bank- Fred Anderson
ed,
plank speedway. His record P. C. Holmes
5
2 of his club June 25. The scrappers pect to get a catcher and pitcher from services, but Cleveland satisfied by re5
2 who will figure in this good battle the Southern league and a pitcher leasing Outfielder Howard Lohr to
shows that he has driven an auto- Ed Peterson .
4
" are Ted Lewis, the welterweight from a National league club. Catch- ! Pittsburg.
mobile faster than any other man in.
4
4 i champion, and
Tommy Robson of er -Devine has been turned back to
the world, having once attained a
speed equal to 147 miles an hour in
i Maiden, Mass.. who has developed into Louisville and Catcher Dolly Gray
is to,enlist soon in the marines.
a time trial at Ostend, France.
| a real good middleweight.
The Lust as
THE GREAT
Official handicaps for . the derby
Good :is the
i
CAMP
-UPTON.—Benny
Leonard
is
are
as
follows:
I.
Peterson
3
First
KANSAS CITY.—Pitcher Jess WinHandicap C. G. Williams
j training hard at Camp Upton for his
2
Driver—
seconds.
Undisputed Ail-Around Billiard
l coming six-round go with Jack Srltton ters of the Kansas City American Association
baseball club, has been call- |
Ralph de Palma
Scratch Gerhard Voelkers
i at Shibe Park in Philadelphia.
The
. '
Champion
2
eii
for
military
service
and
left
last,
Louis Chevrolet
15 Laurence Johnson
'
champion
has
^informed
his
manager,
, Exhibitions Daily
5
Sold in Racine
Ralph Mulford
'."" 20
i Billy Gibson, /hat he will work out in night for his home in Texas, it was
3
—
at the —
f-noo.unced today. Winters goes with
Dario Resta
30 Fmory Holland
and—Everywhere You Go
j New York two days before the bout.
4
I. C. BILLIARD HALL
the
contingent
of
June
24.
j
Barney Oldfield
40
4
Arthur Duray
45 .Percy Cuzner
! ST,' PAUL.—Harr-"-" Glenn, first
2
Tommy Milton
50 jN 1'Iert Myrup
] string catcher on the St. Paul Ameri- |
3
Eddie Hearne
50 I F,. J. Schulte
! ran Association baseball club, was no- j
3
Red McCarty
60
i tiSed today that he had been called to i
We have more of the motorOmar Toft
63
i
the colors. He will leave for Camp
bike style of
Dan W. Hickey
7'J
his
Ray F^ogers persists in having
j Grant June 27.
Ira Vail
75 name
in print, so just, for spite we
Red Fetterman
SO won't
! CHICAGO.—Bill Killifer, star catchHe
publish
Ray
Rogers'
name.
De Lloyd -Thompson.'• 8"> 1
er of the Cubs'and perhaps the best
(Not named)
- . . . S." won't be sore now. oh. no!
We announce to the public, patrons and friends that we have
oji the way •
backstop in the National league, will
Percy Ford
90 I PREP ATBXETIC~STARS
moved our shop from 1917 Northwestern Avenue to 1745 Northnot be with the Chicago team after the
But we can't promise Ladies' BiHarry Rosengreen > ,
90
western Aver.ue, where -we will be able to take care of all motorENLIST AT GREAT LAKES first of J.uly, it is said, Killifer is in
cycles for a time yet.
•' .
cycle and bicycle repairing.
GREAT LAKES, 111., June 19.—The class 1-A, and Manager Mitchell says
UNIONTOWN. —Lieut .Dean
D. Great Lakes athletic. army has been that he will go into the army on either
We are agents for the Har Jey Davidson Motorcycles.
j S'.ursls of this city. Well-known atKlete i increased : by the addition of three June 24 or June 30.
and a former member of the Phila- ' former Chicago high school stars-'—
XEW YORK.—Charley Weinert. the
delphia American League baseball I Edmund Loftus, Charley Moran and
club, was wounded severely in action j George McDonough. During their Jersey heaveyweight. will be given a
June 7. according: to a telegram re- prep days these youngsters ranked, chance by the committee in charge of
• 529 Wisconsin Street
ceived from the War Department" to- with the leaders i n ' a l l sports. Lof- [ the bene.fit boxing carnival.at Madison
1743 NORTHWESTERN AVENUE
night by his father. Attorney 'W. J-.v tus and 'Moran are machinists, while Square Garden Thursday night, WeiCItrETT,PEABODTfcC0..1tic. MASSES
ilcDonough is a seaman.
• nert will meet Fred Fulton.

GAiVIE IS PLANNED
FOR OLD SETTLERS

TO G5VE DECISION
ON DISPUTED GAME

Sideline Chatter

FARRELL'S VOTE HAS i
SETItED DISPUTE!

AT THE TEE

HANDICAPS GIVEN
FOR CHICAGO RACE

Selected Leaves of the
Finest Growths

Frank Hoppe

Announcement

Jas. C. Nelson & Son

DeLuxte Bicycles

ARROW
C OLLARS

THE DELUXE
CYCLE CO.

